From Declarations to Action: Time for Social Rights! Towards the Porto European Social Summit

Friday, the 5th of March 2021 from 14:00 to 16:00
Registrations are open here

Zoom meeting link

14:00-14:10 Welcome and presentation of the event

Presented and moderated by Petros Fassoulas, Secretary General of the European Movement International (EMI)

- Enrico Limardo, Luci Sul Lavoro
- Michele Angiolini, Major of Montepulciano, Tuscany

14:10-14:30 Opening remarks: What is the European Pillar of Social Right and why is it important for the Future of Europe?

- Maria Joao Rodrigues, President of the European Foundation of Progressive Studies

14:30-15:30 Roundtable: The road to Porto, empowering people with quality jobs & rights

- Luca Visentini, Secretary General of the European Trade Union Confederation (ETUC)
- Giuseppe Guerini, President of the European Confederation of Industrial and Service Cooperatives (CECOP)
- Juan Antonio Pedreño, President of Social Economy Europe (SEE)
- Piotr Sadowski, President of the Social Platform
- Valeria Ronzitti, Secretary General of SGI Europe
- Ana Mendes Godinho, Minister of Labour, Solidarity and Social Security of Portugal
- Nicolas Schmit, European Commissioner for Jobs and Social Rights

15:30-16:00 Questions & answers and open debate with the audience
Interpretation available in English, French, German, Italian, Polish and Spanish also for the FOLLOWING Italian national session

16:00-17:00  Le Politiche del Lavoro come leva di sviluppo dell’Italia
Promosso dalla Fondazione Consulenti per il Lavoro
Labour policies as a development leverage for Italy
Promoted by the National Foundation Labour Consultants

- Federica Saliola, Capo Economista, lavoro e protezione sociale, Banca Mondiale
  Chief Economist, labour and social protection, World Bank

- Paola Nicastro, Direttrice Generale ANPAL
  ANPAL National Director

- Vincenzo Colla, Assessore Sviluppo economico e green economy, lavoro, formazione, Regione Emilia-Romagna
  Member of the Emilia Romagna regional government for economic development, green economy, labour, education and training

- Marco Marazza, Università Cattolica
  Cattolica University

- Pierpaolo Bombardieri, Segretario Generale UIL
  UIL General Secretary

- Vincenzo Silvestri, Presidente Fondazione Lavoro
  President Fondazione Lavoro

17:00-17:30  Dibattito
Questions & answers and open debate with the audience

Moderator: Rita Querzè, Giornalista / Journalist, Corriere della Sera